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ABSTRACT
Objective To demonstrate the feasibility of capturing the
knowledge required to create guideline
recommendations in a systematic, structured, manner
using a software assistant. Practice guidelines constitute
an important modality that can reduce the delivery of
inappropriate care and support the introduction of new
knowledge into clinical practice. However, many
guideline recommendations are vague and
underspecified, lack any linkage to supporting evidence
or documentation of how they were developed, and
prove to be difficult to transform into systems that
influence the behavior of care providers.
Methods The BRIDGE-Wiz application (Building
Recommendations In a Developer’s Guideline Editor)
uses a wizard approach to address the questions:
(1) under what circumstances? (2) who? (3) ought (with
what level of obligation?) (4) to do what? (5) to whom?
(6) how and why? Controlled natural language was
applied to create and populate a template for
recommendation statements.
Results The application was used by five national panels
to develop guidelines. In general, panelists agreed that
the software helped to formalize a process for authoring
guideline recommendations and deemed the application
usable and useful.
Discussion Use of BRIDGE-Wiz promotes clarity of
recommendations by limiting verb choices, building
active voice recommendations, incorporating decidability
and executability checks, and limiting Boolean
connectors. It enhances transparency by incorporating
systematic appraisal of evidence quality, benefits, and
harms. BRIDGE-Wiz promotes implementability by
providing a pseudocode rule, suggesting deontic modals,
and limiting the use of ‘consider’.
Conclusion Users found that BRIDGE-Wiz facilitates the
development of clear, transparent, and implementable
guideline recommendations.

Over the past two decades, a major global initiative
has been undertaken to develop, disseminate, and
implement clinical practice guidelines. The worthy
goals of the initiative have been to diminish inappropriate practice, to improve health outcomes, to
control the rising costs of health care, and to speed
the translation of research into practice.1 Major
resource investmentsdboth intellectual and ﬁnancialdhave been dedicated to creating a scientiﬁcally
based approach to deﬁne and describe what
constitutes appropriate practice. The initiative has
spawned a plethora of guidelines, protocols, algorithms, decision support tools, care paths, and
utilization and performance review criteria, and has
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contributed mightily to the development of
evidence-based medicine.2 At the same time, many
practice guidelines have become de facto repositories of the best knowledge about ‘ideal’ clinical
practice.
A longstanding informatics challenge has been to
develop efﬁcient mechanisms whereby valid
medical knowledge can be translated accurately and
transparently into recommendations about appropriate care. However, the gulf between raw knowledge and clear, transparent, and implementable
recommendation statements is broad.
To date, much of the effort in knowledge translation has been focused on extracting knowledge
from guidelines that have been ﬁnalized and
published.3e5 This paper describes a novel software
application intended to support and facilitate the
development of clinical practice guidelines.
BRIDGE-Wiz (Building Recommendations In a
Developer’s Guideline Editor) captures the knowledge required to create guideline recommendations
in a systematic, structured, manner using a software wizard. In this paper, we will (1) describe the
need for such an application and the environment
in which its development and testing occurred, (2)
present key design objectives, (3) describe the
function of the BRIDGE-Wiz application, (4) report
the evaluation of the program’s usefulness and
usability, and (5) discuss lessons learned from the
deployment of the application.

BACKGROUND
Current guideline development
According to the National Guidelines Clearinghouse, more than 280 different organizations are
currently involved in the development of evidencebased, English-language guidelines (http://www.
guidelines.gov/, accessed 6 May 2011). The 2003
survey by Burger et al6 indicated that the average
cost of the development of a guideline in the USA
was US$200 000.
To create evidence-based guidelines, knowledge
must be distilled from the scientiﬁc literature and
combined with expert judgment. Authors typically
create evidence tables, meta-analyses, and systematic reviews to summarize the facts that are known
about a topic. Combining these facts with expertise
and judgment to create clear, actionable recommendations requires a skill set unfamiliar to most
domain experts.7 Although some professional
organizations maintain standing panels of guideline
developers,8e10 most US guideline development
efforts are undertaken by ad-hoc teams of volunteer
domain experts convened to address a single topic,
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who must learn the process of guideline authoring concomitantly with producing a useful product.
Not surprisingly, in a process as complex and resource
intensive as the translation of medical knowledge into recommendations about appropriate care, a number of shortcomings
have been identiﬁed. Guideline recommendations are often
vague and underspeciﬁed, lack any linkage to supporting
evidence or documentation of how they were developed, and
prove to be difﬁcult to transform into systems that actually
inﬂuence the behavior of care providers.11e14
We use the term ‘implementability’ to refer to a set of characteristics that predict the relative ease of implementation of
guideline recommendations.15 While measures of successful
implementation include improved adherence to guidelineprescribed processes of care and, ultimately, improved patient
outcomes, indicators of implementability focus on the ease and
accuracy of the translation of guideline advice into systems that
inﬂuence care. The most critical dimensions of implementability
are decidabilitydprecisely under what conditions (such as age,
gender, clinical ﬁndings, laboratory results) to perform a recommended activitydand executabilityda speciﬁcation of exactly
what to do under those circumstances. A recommendation that
lacks decidability or executability will not be implementable
until that issue is resolved. The guideline implementability
appraisal (GLIA) was developed to identify these and other
obstacles to successful implementation that are intrinsic to the
guideline itself.15
Once guidelines have been implemented in systems of care,
factors that favor guideline acceptance include clarity of
recommendations,16 conﬁdence in the guideline’s source and the
reasons for development,17e19 and recommendations based on
evidence.16 In additon, guidelines are more positively perceived
when they have the imprimatur of a professional organization20
and when they are promoted as improving quality of care.21
Because guideline authoring is complex, a number of organizations have published guidelines on how to develop
guidelines12 22 23 and the Institute of Medicine has recently
published standards for the development of trustworthy practice guidelines.24 Several authors have created tools to support
the implementation of guideline recommendations, but none
has achieved widespread use.4 25e29 The GRADE Collaboration
has developed GRADEpro, a computer program that creates
a summary of ﬁndings table that is useful during the process of
systematic review.30 Although these systems provide frameworks for guideline development, we are not aware of any that
takes the user through a step-by-step process for creating
recommendations.

Controlled natural language for guideline recommendations
Natural language is highly expressive, easily understandable,
requires no extra learning effort, and has been called ‘the ultimate knowledge representation language’.31 However, representation of technical, legal, and health concepts in natural
language often leads to variable interpretation. Guideline
recommendations are often semantically complex and regularly
incorporate logical gaps and even contradictions that promote
ambiguity and frustration on the part of implementers.32 In
addition, there is a mismatch between the unstructured narrative form in which guidelines are usually authored and the
formal structured representation that is necessary for operationalizing guideline knowledge.33
A controlled natural language is ‘a precisely deﬁned subset of
natural language obtained by restricting the grammar and
vocabulary in order to reduce or eliminate ambiguity and
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complexity’.34 These restrictions result in increased terminological consistency and standardization, generally simpliﬁed
sentence structure, and standardized document format and
layout. Controlled languages are ‘speciﬁcally designed to serve as
documentation, speciﬁcation, or knowledge representation
languages’.35 Since the Caterpillar Tractor Company created
Caterpillar Fundamental English in the 1960s, controlled
languages have been widely used in many industriesdparticularly aerospacedto facilitate the development and use of
maintenance manuals.36 37 Despite the widespread penetration
of controlled natural languages in industry, they have not,
however, been widely applied in healthcare.
We hypothesized that the expression of guideline recommendations using a controlled natural language approach would
lead to recommendations that are clearer and more easily
implemented.38

Guideline development process
The development of guideline recommendations in a typical
professional society setting occurs at one or more face-to-face
committee meetings.39 Under the direction of a chairperson, the
paneldcomprising 10e15 domain experts, an epidemiologist/
methodologist, society staff, and sometimes an informaticiandconvenes to devise key action statements and to link these
statements transparently to the evidence base. Before the
meeting, the methodologist will have performed a systematic
review of the literature pertinent to the guideline topic and will
have summarized and made the summary available to the
committee. Committee members will have reviewed the applicable evidence and will have considered individually (and often
in a teleconference) the types of recommendations that are to be
made. The committee will have received training that covers
elements of critical literature review and the importance of
transparency in guideline development. The panel assembles in
a meeting room and statements are projected on a screen as they
are proposed and iteratively amended.

DESIGN OBJECTIVES
A clear, transparent, and implementable key action statement
(and its accompanying text) indicates:38
< When (ie, precisely under what circumstances)
< Who
< Ought (with what level of implied obligation)
< To do what
< To whom
< How and why.
Our primary design objective was to demonstrate that
recommendations could be developed by assembling the information required to populate this framework in a systematic and
replicable manner. BRIDGE-Wiz collects this information from
a variety of sources shown in table 1 and described below in the
System description section. A second objective was for the
program to be considered usable and useful by guideline development teams. The results of an evaluation of usefulness and
usability are described in the Evaluation section.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
BRIDGE-Wiz is a standalone desktop application written using
Java 1.6 and the Swing API. The application is built to run on
both Windows and Macintosh platforms. It is designed to
operate as a software wizard, ie, a program that leads a user
through a clearly deﬁned sequence of activities. Wizards are
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Table 1 A framework for representation of critical
information in key action statements is mapped to the
steps in BRIDGE-Wiz in which the relevant information is
collected
Framework component

BRIDGE-Wiz step

WHEN (precisely, under
what circumstances)
WHO
OUGHT (with what
level of obligation)
To DO
WHAT
To WHOM
WHY
HOW

6, 7
12
8, 9, 10, 11
1, 2
3, 4, 5
COGS target ppulation, 6, 7
8, 9, 10
Associated narrative text

most useful for tasks that are complex, infrequently performed,
or unfamiliar. The visual layout is speciﬁcally designed for the
program to be run with the use of a projector screen so that
development group members can contribute during the recommendation building process. ‘Chunking’ the major tasks
(breaking them down into small groups of related operations)
and sequencing them provides a path through the multiple
activities that are required to develop a recommendation.38
BRIDGE-Wiz produces two ﬁles as output in Microsoft .doc
format: (1) a Conference on Guideline Standardization (COGS)
checklist40 populated with responses to the checklist questions,
and (2) a recommendation proﬁle (described below in step 15).
BRIDGE-Wiz was designed for use at meetings of guideline
developer panels at which recommendations for appropriate care
are authored. The program prompts for progression through the
development process and documents and displays the progressive development of key action statements. Evolving recommendations are projected on a screen to focus the panel
discussion and to help ensure clarity, transparency, and implementability of the guideline. Either the panel chairperson, a staff
member of the sponsoring organization, or another member of
the panel may operate the program. The products of the panel
discussion are summarized in an evidence proﬁle39 associated
with each key action statement. (Examples of the effective use
of an evidence proﬁle can be seen in Schwartz et al.)41
At the outset, BRIDGE-Wiz provides an editable template to
support documentation of the 19 criteria for a valid and usable
guideline deﬁned by the Conference on Guideline Standardization.40 This text includes explicit statements regarding guideline
focus, goals, intended users and setting, target population,
developer, funding and potential conﬂicts, the method of
evidence collection, recommendation grading criteria, methods
for synthesizing evidence, pre-release review, update plan, and
the role of patient preferences. Deﬁnition of the guideline’s
intended audience and the target population for the recommendations is particularly critical. This material can be entered
with group input or can be completed by the committee chair
and methodologist at another time.
Next, the program focuses on the development of key action
statements, ie, recommendations for actions to be performed by
the guideline’s intended audience. BRIDGE-Wiz supplies
a sequence of prompts and editing windows in which one or
more key action statements and supporting text are created.
In deconstructing the complex cognitive task of developing
a key action statement, we hypothesized that the initial goal
should be to clearly deﬁne the intended action followed by an
examination of the circumstances under which the action would
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Figure 1 Empirically derived classification of action types. Reviewing
more than 700 randomly selected recommendations, recommended
actions for the vast majority could be classified into these categories.
be appropriate. The importance of actions focuses attention on
verbs and on the deontic terminology that deﬁnes the intended
level of obligation. Integrated into this process are checks on the
executability of the action and decidability of the conditions
under which it is to be performed derived from the GLIA
instrument.15
Applying these principles, the BRIDGE-Wiz program sequentially prompts the user to:
Step 1. Choose an action type from a dropdown list. Analysis
has demonstrated that guideline recommendations call for
a limited number of action types: test, monitor, enquire,
examine, conclude, prescribe, perform procedure, refer/consult,
educate/counsel, prevent, document, prepare, advocate, and
dispose (ﬁgure 1).42 In BRIDGE-Wiz, deﬁnitions of each action
type are dynamically displayed. Users can also choose the
negation of an action type (‘Do not.’) by selecting a checkbox.
Throughout the process, a free text ‘Notes’ ﬁeld allows the
recording of ideas and key phrases that emerge during the panel
discussion that will be used to amplify the key action
statements as the guideline document is ﬁnalized.
Step 2. Choose a verb based on that action type from
a dropdown list (ﬁgure 2). In preparatory work, we classiﬁed
more than 700 recommendations from the Yale guideline
recommendation corpus43 as to action type and extracted the
verbs associated with each. From this list we identiﬁed transitive
verbs. Transitive verbs take a direct object to describe an action
that is done to something or someone and to link the action
taken with the object upon which that action is taken. A total of
279 verbs pertinent to the 14 action types was categorized and
incorporated. BRIDGE-Wiz users are permitted to add verbs to
the list when necessary. Use of the verb ‘consider ’ is prohibited
(unless the selected action type is ‘conclude’) because it is
difﬁcult to measure when an action has been contemplated and
measurability is a critical factor in successful implementation.44
Step 3. Deﬁne the object for the verb (ﬁgure 2). The system
prompts: {verb} ‘what?’45 and the authors complete the action
clause.
Step 4. Add action(s) if the key action statement calls for
multiple activities. Users may enter additional actions and their
objects and link them using either AND or OR conjunctions. To
avoid potential ambiguity associated with a mixture of Boolean
conjunctions, once an AND or OR is selected, all additional action
clauses may only be linked with the same Boolean connector.
J Am Med Inform Assoc 2012;19:94e101. doi:10.1136/amiajnl-2011-000172
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Figure 2 Users choose an action type
(‘PRESCRIBE’) and select a transitive,
active-voice verb (‘start’). Next they
define the object of the verb (‘metformin
as first-line treatment’).

Step 5. Check executability. BRIDGE-Wiz displays each action
clause in a separate cell and asks the user whether every action is
stated speciﬁcally and unambiguously. If not, users are
encouraged to clarify the proposed action.
Step 6. Deﬁne precisely the conditions under which the action
is to be performed. Users are given wide latitude to describe each
applicable circumstance, but complex sets of conditions again
may be linked only with a single Boolean conjunction.
Step 7. Check decidability. BRIDGE-Wiz displays each condition
clause in a separate cell and asks the user whether members of
the guideline’s intended audience would consistently determine
if each condition has been satisﬁed. If not, users are encouraged
to clarify the conditions.
Step 8. Describe beneﬁts followed by risks, harms, and costs
that may be anticipated if the key action statement is carried
out. Members of the panel are encouraged to contribute
expected outcomesdmajor and minor. Probabilities of these
outcomes may also be reported. Some organizations may elect
not to consider economic costs.
Step 9. Judge beneﬁteharms balance (ﬁgure 3). The list of
beneﬁts and the list of risks, harms, and costs are each displayed
against a background of a balance scale. BRIDGE-Wiz prompts
for a judgment of whether there is a preponderance of beneﬁt
over risk-harm (or vice versa in the case of a recommendation
against) or an equilibrium between beneﬁt and harm.
Step 10. Select aggregate evidence quality that supports this
recommendation. Evidence quality designations are organizationspeciﬁc and deﬁne a level of conﬁdence in the validity of the
evidence on which the key action statement is based. In 2002,
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality found 40 different
systems that addressed grading the strength of a body of
evidence.46 BRIDGE-Wiz currently supports the systems in use
by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)/American
Academy of OtolaryngologyeHead and Neck Surgery
(AAOeHNS), the US Preventive Services Task Force, and the
GRADE Collaboration.
Step 11. Review proposed strength of recommendation and
term for level of obligation (ﬁgure 4). Based on Lomotan et al,47
and using the AAP/AAOeHNS system for grading recommendation strength (strong recommendation, recommendation,
option, no recommendation), BRIDGE-Wiz proposes a strength
of recommendation (level of intended obligation to adhere) and
deontic language (‘must’, ‘should’, ‘may’) for the developing key
action statement.47
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Step 12. Deﬁne the actor. BRIDGE-Wiz prompts for ‘who?’ is to
carry out the key action statement. Individual key action
statements may not apply to the globally deﬁned intended
audience of the guideline. In many cases, it is a subset of the
audience (eg, not all clinicians have prescribing authority) and in
others it may apply to a completely different group (eg, prepare
actions may apply to administrators, educate/counsel may apply
to patients).
Step 13. Choose recommendation style. BRIDGE-Wiz formats
the evolving key action statement four ways from which the
panel can select a preferred style:
a. IF {Conditions} THEN {Verb-Object}
b. {Verb-Object} IF/WHEN/WHENEVER {Conditions}
c. The {Developer} {strongly recommends/recommends/
suggests} IF/WHEN/WHENEVER {Conditions} THEN
{Verb-Object}
d. The {Developer} {strongly recommends/recommends/
suggests} {Verb-Object} IF/WHEN/WHENEVER {Conditions}.
Step 14. The key action statement is displayed in a window for
ﬁnal editing.

Figure 3 After constructing individual tables that reflect benefits
versus risks, harms, and costs, users are prompted to judge whether
there is a balance or a preponderance.
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Figure 4 Bridge-Wiz summarizes the
judgments about balance or
preponderance of benefits versus risks
and proposes a strength of
recommendation and an appropriate
deontic term.

Step 15. Output a recommendation and partly populated
evidence proﬁle in a .doc-formatted editable document. The
evidence proﬁle recommended in Rosenfeld and Shiffman39 is
partly populated. The document includes the key action
statement, the aggregate evidence quality, the beneﬁts, risks,
harms, and costs identiﬁed by the panel, and the developers’
assessment of the balance or imbalance between beneﬁts and
harms. It also incorporates ﬁelds for value judgments, reasons
for intentional vagueness, a role for patient preferences, and
any exclusions speciﬁc to the instant recommendation. Finally,
the accumulated notes section is appended. The skeleton
recommendation can be further edited if necessary. The panel
reﬂects on the values applied in judging the balance of beneﬁt
and harm and the role of patient preference, and records this
information in the proﬁle while the discussion is fresh in their
minds.

EVALUATION
Methods
We examined the perceived usefulness and usability of BRIDGEWiz in ﬁve guideline development efforts. In our ﬁrst evaluation
to determine the feasibility of using BRIDGE-Wiz in the setting
of a guideline panel that was actively developing recommendations, one of the authors (RNS) operated the program at
a meeting of the panel developing a guideline for the management of type II diabetes in children and adolescents in October
2009. The panel was a partnership of the AAP, the Lawson
Wilkins Pediatric Endocrine Society, the American Academy of
Family Physicians, American Diabetes Association and the
American Dietetic Association. Using a beta version of the
program, the panel developed six key action statements.
Following the meeting, key informant interviews were
conducted with the panel chair, the AAP staff member, and
a panel member. They indicated that the program was appreciated as useful and ﬁt for purpose.
Subsequently, the program was used with three panels
sponsored by the AAPdacute otitis media in June 2010 (11
panelists), acute sinusitis in August 2010 (11 panelists), and
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obstructive sleep apnea in November 2010 (10 panelists)dand
one panel sponsored by the AAOeHNS (18 panelists)dsudden
hearing loss in January 2011. In each case, a brief slide presentation introduced the software. At each of the subsequent AAP
panels, RNS operated the software for the ﬁrst part of the
meeting and a panelist replaced him for the latter half. At the
AAOeHNS meeting, a staff member operated the program
independently for the entire meeting. BRIDGE-Wiz was used to
develop all key action statements at these meetings.
Panelists at these four meetings anonymously completed twopage surveys at the end of each 2-day meeting. One of the
authors (RNS) distributed the survey after the panel session;
academy staff collected the surveys and no incentives were
offered. Panelists were free to opt out.
The surveys were developed to address hypothesized capabilities and deﬁciencies of the BRIDGE-Wiz application and its
approach to recommendation development. Surveys asked for
the level of panelists’ agreement or disagreement with 16
statements. The scale was strongly disagree, disagree, neutral,
agree, and strongly agree. Statements were worded so that in
each case agreement supported the usefulness and/or usability of
BRIDGE-Wiz. Median Likert scores (and 25th and 75th quartiles) were tallied for each survey item assigning a value of +2 to
items scored as ‘strongly agree’, 0 to items scored as ‘neutral’,
and 2 to items scored as ‘strongly disagree’.
In addition, panel members rated the ‘overall usefulness’ of
BRIDGE-Wiz on a scale that ranged from 1 (not at all useful,
impedes activity) to 10 (essential, should be used in all guideline
Table 2

Survey responses by guideline panel

Panel

AOM

Sinusitis

OSA

SHL

Median (25e75 IQR) rating
of ‘overall usefulness’
No of surveys with free text
comments/total
No of items not rated/total items

8 (7e8)

8 (7e8)

8 (7e9)

9 (8e9)

7/11

10/11

6/10

16/18

3/176

3/176

5/160

3/288

AOM, American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) acute otitis media panel; OSA, AAP
obstructive sleep apnea panel; SHL, American Academy of Otolaryngology sudden hearing
loss panel; Sinusitis, AAP snusitis panel.
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Figure 5 Panelists’ responses to survey questions. Numbers on the bars represent the number of respondents choosing each level of agreement. The
number of panelists responding to the item is displayed in the column entitled ‘Total responses’. Median response and 25th and 75th quartiles for each
item are displayed.

development efforts). Panelists were also asked to record the
most negative and the most positive aspects of the program in
free text. These responses were analyzed to identify recurring
themes and patterns. The survey was piloted among the authors
to ensure clarity and comprehensiveness. The Yale Human
Investigation Committee provided a waiver. Panelists were free
to opt out of the survey.

RESULTS
Fifty guideline developers representing four different panels
completed the formal survey (100%). The median overall
usefulness rating awarded by the panelists was 8 (IQR 7.5e9).
The median overall usefulness was rated by 47/50 panelists.
There was considerable homogeneity of response among the
four professional societies surveyed, as shown in table 2. Panelists expressed a high level of agreement with each of the 16
statements and no ‘strong disagreements’ with any of the
statements (see ﬁgure 5). The median level of agreement was
‘agree’ for 13 of 16 statements and ‘strongly agree’ for the
remainder with little dispersion.
Several themes emerged from comments about positive and
negative aspects of the program. On the negative side, the most
common theme was that using BRIDGE-Wiz was timeconsuming (‘takes more time’, ‘makes multistep recommendations
J Am Med Inform Assoc 2012;19:94e101. doi:10.1136/amiajnl-2011-000172

cumbersome to create’). This was balanced by positive comments
(‘time saving for controversial statements’, ‘enhanced efﬁciency in
guideline development process’) and by arguments that using
the software ‘focuses the discussion’, ‘a key value comes from how
it takes the focus of the group members from their multiple
chairs to the single screen’. Another positive theme related to
standardization of the process of development of key action
statements: ‘standardizes, improves clarity’, ‘forced to think about
speciﬁcs of beneﬁts and harms’, ‘forces principles of strength of
recommendation’.
Individuals commented on ‘software clunkiness’ and an
‘inability to conveniently alter statements in progress’. These
comments resulted in changes to the program’s user interface.
Others praised the software’s ‘forc(ing) speciﬁcity’, ‘seems to
reduce ambiguities’, ‘keeps wording consistent’, and ‘forces
group to confront ambiguities’.

DISCUSSION
Among ﬁve guideline development panels sponsored by two
different professional organizations there was substantial
agreement that use of BRIDGE-Wiz could promote quality,
clarity, transparency, and implementability. In addition,
BRIDGE-Wiz supports a process that was considered to be
useful and usable. Employing a wizard design, the BRIDGE-Wiz
99
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program formalizes a process for propounding guideline recommendations in a systematic manner. Using a controlled natural
language approach, the program creates and populates a
template for recommendation statements. The use of BRIDGEWiz promotes overall guideline quality by incorporating the
COGS checklist of criteria.40 By prompting the developers to
address each of the COGS parameters, a more comprehensive,
usable, and valid guideline document is created.
The use of BRIDGE-Wiz enhances clarity of recommendations
by promoting the use of transitive verbs and active voice. The
performer of the action is clearly designated, rather than hidden
as is the case with passive voice statements. In addition, the
developer panel is asked to examine explicitly the decidability of
each condition and the executability of each proposed action.
The program restricts the use of Boolean connectors that link
conditions and actions because ambiguity may be introduced
when clauses that are ANDed are combined with clauses that
are ORed.
BRIDGE-Wiz enhances the transparency of each recommendation by requiring and documenting a systematic appraisal of
evidence quality and weighing of anticipated beneﬁts, risks,
harms, and costs that contribute to recommendation strength.
In addition, the evidence proﬁle produced as output by the
program incorporates slots to describe the values applied in
judging the balance of beneﬁts and harms, the role of patient
preference in how the recommendation should be implemented,
and the reason any conditions or actions might be deliberately
vague or underspeciﬁed (eg, incomplete or controversial
evidence, inability to reach consensus, unwillingness to set
a legal standard of care).
BRIDGE-Wiz promotes the implementability of recommendation statements in a number of ways. The program suggests
an appropriate standardized deontic operator and deﬁnes a
strength of recommendation for each statement. This helps to
communicate to implementers the level of obligation that the
developers intend. This deontic determination is particularly
important for developers of computer-mediated decision
support who can use this information to design interfaces for
particular rules that range from full-stop to simply advisory.
Also, limitation on the use of the verb ‘consider’ increases
the likelihood that adherence to a recommendation will
be measurable. Finally, the output of the program includes
a pseudocode ‘rule’ in IFeTHEN format.
The panelists agreed that use of BRIDGE-Wiz had a salutary
effect on the process of guideline development. Displaying the
sequence of prompts provided by the program on a projection
screen focuses the attention of the developer panel and diminishes distraction. On several occasions when the discussion
became tangential, we observed that a panelist pointed to the
screen and directed the group to address the issue at hand.

3. Although BRIDGE-Wiz incorporates three different systems
for grading evidence quality and recommendation strength,
the program has only been evaluated with a single grading
system.
4. Complex recommendation statementsdin which a single
recommendation statement is associated with more than one
evidence quality indicator or recommendation strength
indicatordare not supported.
5. Because BRIDGE-Wiz deﬁnes knowledge in a declarative
manner, procedural detailsdas might be displayed best in
a ﬂowchartdare not well supported.48
6. The output of BRIDGE-Wiz is a structured, natural language
recommendation in IFeTHEN format. Before implementation
in a clinical decision support system is possible, the
recommendation will need to undergo coding of its concepts
in standardized vocabularies, selection of an appropriate
decision support modality, user interface design, and
integration with clinical workﬂow.4

CONCLUSIONS
BRIDGE-Wiz was developed to facilitate the authoring of clear,
transparent, and implementable guideline recommendation
statements. The program was found to be useful and usable
when applied for the development of ﬁve guidelines.
We plan to continue to evaluate and improve the software
with additional guideline development panels and to make it
available to other guideline developer organizations. The
software will be distributed by means of the GEM website at
http://gem.med.yale.edu/BRIDGE-Wiz.
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